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The home environment is where infants 
spend most of their )me during the first 2 
years of life, therefore playing a key role in 
determining their chances for survival and 
development. The physical and material 
circumstances at home influence air pollu)on 
and contamina)on risks to infants. The family 
environment and interpersonal rela)onships 
between caregivers impacts the infants’ social 
and emo)onal development. Social norms 
and s)gmas wi th i n the communi ty 
environment shape childcare prac)ces and 
behaviours. A posi)ve social, family and 
natural environment surrounding infants 
during the early years is key for op)mal 
physical , social and emo)onal chi ld 
development. 

Interac)ng and communica)ng with young 
children is important. As they grow up, they 
begin to understand language, nurture 
rela)onships with the family, develop 
responsive skills, trust adults and are able to 
sense gestures, facial expressions and words 
well before they are able to verbally express 
themselves. They develop a sense of love and 
affec)on and respond accordingly.
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Due to the nuclear family culture in tribal 
areas, the mother needs to carry her child 
with her to the field where she works so that 
she can supervise her child and feed the child 
when he/she is hungry. This means less )me 
for mother child interac)on and for the child 
to develop through play and also puts 
pressure on the mother to do work and take 
care of the child at the same )me. 
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When a mother is working, she is expected to 
play two important roles in addi)on to her 
exis)ng ones - that of a nurturer as well as a 
provider. Caring for a baby is something that 
has always been believed to be a woman’s 
role. Hence, immediately aRer returning from 
work she is expected to carry on her domes)c 
chores and look aRer her child irrespec)ve of 
how )red she may be.  
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Tradi)onal marriage counselling has a success 
rate of 70 to 80 percent. 

Indian families are tradi)onally patriarchal 
and orthodox in their nature. Religious and 
family orienta)on, joint and interconnected 
systems and high interdependency among the 
members can lead to conflict which leads to 
stress on the mother and child. Indian family 
therapists have made contribu)ons in 
developing tools for exploring family and 
marital issues. This includes the Family 
Typology Scale, the Marital Quality Scale, and 
the Measurement of Family Violence Scale 
etc. There have also been efforts from 
prac))oners in the development of 
interven)on models. Marriage counselling 
i m p ro v e s t h e o v e ra l l p ro c e s s t h a t 
increases marital sa)sfac)on, reduces or 
eliminates ineffec)ve pa[erns such as 
predictable arguments and poor conflict 
resolu)on and increases paren)ng skills.  

Does anybody care 
Poem by Monica Lakhanpaul 

I hear a bang 
He makes her cry 
Another bruise 
I have to pry 

She picks me up 
Puts down her dress 
Another day 
Just to impress 

He rings the bell 
I hide away 
Another slap 
He makes her pay 

We run away 
How do we dare 
Another try 
Does anybody care?
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It is important to acknowledge the role of 
Fathers for babies and children by providing 
helpful educa)on on pregnancy, birth, 
postnatal period and paren)ng, and how they 
can create a happy, suppor)ve environment. 
Dads make the world of difference! 

Educa)on and support can also extend to 
incorporate the wider family i.e. siblings and 
grandparents. 
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Perinatal Maternal Mental Health 

Several studies have shown that about 13%–
26% of postpartum women in India may be 
suffering from postpartum depression. A 
global systema)c review by Stein et al., found 
evidence that perinatal depression is 
associated with nega)ve effects on child 
behavioural, cogni)ve and emo)onal 
development, and mixed evidence for 
nega)ve effects on birth outcomes (i.e. pre-
term and birth weight) and physical growth.  
From India-based studies, a range of risk 
factors for perinatal depression are 
d e m o n s t r a t e d i n a r e a s r e l a t e d t o 
sociodemographic and economic status; child 
gender preference; and family and marital 
characteris)cs. Iden)fying women for 
treatment of depression has the poten)al to 
lead to direct health benefits for women and 
indirect benefits for their children. 

In India, the launch of the Na)onal Mental 
Health Policy and Mental Healthcare Act and 
increased priority accorded to mental health 
programs, mean that there is now an 
opportunity to reduce the popula)on-level 
burden of perinatal depression. 
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Play allows children to use their crea)vity 
while developing their imagina)on, dexterity, 
and physical, cogni)ve, and emo)onal 
strength. P lay is important for the 
development of a healthy brain. Its 
importance is oRen under recognised. It is 
through play that children at a very early age 
engage and interact with the world around 
them. Early childhood play improves the 
child's language skills and promotes higher 
intelligence later in life. It also promotes 
impulse control and emo)on regula)on. 
Playing is crucial in enhancing social 
development competencies and empathy in 
children. 

Children learn crea)vity using the local 
available objects as their toys especially in 
rural and tribal areas. 
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Op)mal nutri)on in the first 2 years of life is 
crucial to a child’s development. Op)mal 
breasgeeding and complementary feeding 
prac)ces can prevent up to a fiRh of deaths in 
children under-5. Yet, in India, less than 10% 
of children under the age of 2 are fed 
op)mally (as per the recommended 
guidelines) and up to 35% are stunted before 
they reach their 5th birthday. The POSHAN 
Abhiyan flagship programme recognised the 
need for the development of convergent 
ac)on plans to improve child nutri)on, where 
an integrated mul)sectoral effort will be 
essen)al to achieve the mission goals.  

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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India has 30% of the world’s stunted children 
and nearly 50% of severely wasted children 
under the age of five. Stun)ng is a sign of 
malnutri)on which would also affect brain 
development and therefore future educa)on 
poten)al in a child.

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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Pregnant women need to ensure that their 
diet provides enough nutrients and energy for 
the baby to develop and grow appropriately. 
They also need to make sure that her body is 
healthy enough to deal with the changes that 
are occurring. Nutri)on is equally important 
for an infant’s overall development. 

A well-balanced diet provides important 
vitamins, minerals, and nutrients to keep the 
body and mind of both the child and mother 
strong and healthy. Ea)ng well can also help 
ward off numerous diseases and health 
complica)ons, as well as help maintain a 
healthy body weight. 
  
Mothers are oRen not able to access 
nutri)ous foods. Families also reported 
cultural and social issues as barriers to 
improving nutri)onal prac)ces. A lack of 
clear, factual informa)on on what makes a 
healthy diet, combined with taboos regarding 
what pregnant women should or should not 
eat, makes it difficult for mothers to know 
what is best for their families’ health. 

Thereby educa)on on nutri)ous food is 
crucial along with educa)on on hygiene, 
sanita)on and hand washing prac)ces, all in 
an effort to ensure op)mal health for 
children.
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Poten)al interven)ons include projects such 
as Locally-based Community Nutri)on 
Facilitators who lead mother’s groups across 
par)cipa)ng districts, teaching families the 
importance of protein, micronutrients, and 
vitamins for improved nutri)on and health. 
Together, the groups grow and cook with 
nutrient-rich foods - including red beans for 
protein, leafy greens for iron, and a new 
variety of orange flesh sweet potatoes for 
vitamin A - to enrich staple diets and improve 
health. 

In addi)on to these mother’s groups, the 
projects can provide home visits to families to 
reinforce these messages and share 
knowledge with the larger family. Families are 
shown how to plant and maintain basic home 
and community gardens and are provided 
with training on how to grow diverse nutrient-
rich crops to supplement their diets. 
Educa)onal messages are also provided at the 
same )me.
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Breasgeeding is very important for child brain 
development, nutri)on and preven)on of 
infec)on and so it is essen)al we give enough 
)me for a mother to do this vital role. 
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A Mother’s Cry 
Poem by Monica Lakhanpaul  

I hear my mother cry at night 
Watching the morning sun catch light 
She walks to the field  
Barefoot and )red 
To fill my belly 
Whilst squeezing me )ght  

No )me to play, no )me to sing 
She leaves me home 
With an empty )n 
She fetches the water 
From the well far away 
Balanced on her head 
As she comes home to pray 

She coughs by the fire  
Whilst preparing the food 
So )red is she 
But never shows her mood 

She sweeps the floor  
As she makes our bed 
No )me to rest  
Or lay down her head 

So I ask myself, can this be fair 
And actually, does anybody care?
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Pneumonia and diarrhoea infec)ons remain 
the top major killers of young children 
worldwide. Together, they result in the loss of 
2 million young lives every year, despite being 
treatable and preventable. Vaccines, oral 
rehydra)on salts, improving water, sanita)on 
and hygiene condi)ons at home, and 
reducing household air pollu)on are 
interven)ons of proven efficacy. India’s efforts 
under its flagship programmes (like the 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan) have achieved great 
progress, but a challenge remains to close the 
gap for those children that are hardest to 
reach.
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Nearly 86% of all the medical visits in India 
are made by rural inhabitants, with a majority 
s)ll traveling more than 100 km to access a  
healthcare facility, of which 70%–80% is born 
out of pocket, landing them in poverty. The  
family doctor provides primary and 
con)nuing care to the en)re family within the 
community; addresses physical, psychological, 
and social problems; and coordinates 
comprehensive healthcare services with other 
specialists, as needed. He or she is the first-
level contact for the pa)ents and their family. 
Family medicine is the ideal solu)on to 
growing rural healthcare challenges. There is 
a need for adequately trained and properly 
qualified general prac))oners to deliver a 
range of acute, chronic, and preven)ve 
medical care services. In addi)on to 
diagnosing and trea)ng illness, they also 
provide preven)ve care, including rou)ne 
ch ecku ps , h ea l th r i sk assessments , 
immunisa)on and screening tests, and 
personalised counselling on maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle. 

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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It is important for children to be reviewed 
regularly by the community health workers so 
that they can pick up health issues early, 
prevent illness, malnutri)on and the child 
entering the malnutri)on - infec)on cycle. We 
have all heard of the saying - preven)on is 
be[er than cure. 

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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A W H O r e p o r t s t a t e s t h a t 4 4 % 
of India's popula)on defecate and urinate in 
open spaces, leading to greater risk of 
infec)ous diseases such as diarrhoea and 
acute respiratory infec)on along with 
malnutri)on. 

Under the Na)onal Rural Health Mission, the 
Village Health, Sanita)on and Nutri)on 
commi[ee (VHSNC) has been formed to take 
collec)ve ac)ons on issues related to health, 
sanita)on and its social determinants at the 
village level. Community engagement and 
ownership is key to success. 

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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“We tell the students about good hygiene 
prac)ces like hand washing, taking a bath 
every day, cuqng nails. They then go and tell 
their family. Spreading messages through 
children are very effec)ve.” School Teacher, 
Ghatol 

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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The early years, known as the cri)cal window 
of opportunity, is an excep)onal period 
during which the child’s brain develops at the 
most rapid pace. The founda)ons for learning 
are laid during this cri)cal )me. Op)mal early 
child educa)on results in be[er learning 
outcomes at school later on. The role of 
caregivers and Anganwadi Centres is 
therefore key to provide interac)ve play 
methods and ensure op)mal levels of school 
readiness before children start primary 
school. Seqng the right educa)onal 
founda)ons during the early years is key for 
prosperous socie)es and economic growth. 
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Games are extremely useful and can be used 
as a support tool to complement tradi)onal 
teaching methods. This would improve the 
learning experience of the students while also 
teaching other skills such as following rules, 
adapta)on, problem-solving, interac)on, 
cri)cal thinking skills, crea)vity, teamwork, 
and good sportsmanship to children. 

To encourage discussions about equality, 
teachers can be encouraged to use a variety 
of literature that portrays diverse people and 
families. It is important for teachers to create 
a safe space to ask ques)ons and share 
feelings about these topics, by engaging with 
their students in a posi)ve way. To further 
highlight equality, educa)on materials should 
be free from gender stereotypes and males 
and females should be shown in equal 
measure.  

Children exposed to this school of thought 
could be catalysts of change - especially in 
rural India where gender norms are quite 
rigid.   
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We are not the same  
Poem by Monica Lakhanpaul 

They came into this world  
With no expecta)ons 
No religion, no name  
They all seem the same.  

They came from one place  
With their cry and their smiles 
No religion, No name 
We should be the same  

But  soon it all changed 
The world with its glory 
No warmth, no food 
We can’t be the same  

Only animals to play with  
Dirty air to inhale 
No warmth, no food 
We won’t be the same  

Mum cooks all day 
No place to recline 
No song, no dance 
Can we all be the same? 

Dad cries through the night  
Tears filling his eyes 
No song, no dance 
He prays we’re the same  

But the rich throw away  
Their clothes and displays 
They can and they have 
So, we just aren’t the same! 

H e m a n t C h a t u r v e d i 
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